826
inf. n. (JK, TA) having no verb. (TA.) You towards himr ;] 1.k
[in such a thing]: (.:
say, t .i" "
[Betteesn nme and him is a liS. is the contr. of iL3; and does not relat,
relationshipof maternal uncle]. (., ].) I Also only to property, but also to other things:
(Mgh :
a pl. of JS. in the first of the senses amigned to
or the neglecting, or failing in, JiA1 [which ii
the latter above. (Mqb, 1.)
trustiness, or faithfulnes]: (El-larfllee, TA:
or i. q. tWAj,
except that le&d. rega:ds a compac
J31 A ~iwer of many gifs. (TA.)
or covenant or the like, and trustiness, or faith.
3!1z: see J3l, in two places:
and J4.-, fulness, and
k3W
regards religion; so that thi
also in two places.
former is the acting contrary to what is right, bt
a compact or covenant or the like: (Er
j,Zl jLt .AI "tLj The sparks fle about breaking
Raghib, TA:) but [it is said that] the primarl
scattered; meaning the sparks that fly about from
hot iron when it is beaten; as in a verse of I?ibi signification of CL is the making to suffer loss
[El-Bujumee] cited in art. Uld: see 3 in that or diminution; because the XC.&t makes tbh
rt. (S.) And j,~ j l 1J They 'ent , X .* to suffer loss, or diminution, of something
away scattered, (JK, ,,)
'
one after another, (TA.) Hence, in the lBur [ii. 183],
like as spark are scatteredfrom iron: or, as
(.L4 tjy3t:li [lit. Ye used to act unfaith.
some my, J,L;Jl itself means sparks: (J]:) fully to yourselves] means ye used to act un.
[but here,] J4.l J&l are two nouns made into faithfully, one to another: (},* TA:) or ye usei
one, and indecl., with fet-b for the termination: to act rwrongfullUy to yourselts: ltA.t has a
(S:) Sb ays that they may be like. /:,
or more intensive signification than i5d.. (B.d.
like ~j.
(TA.)~9
Xp
> JJ jo He One says also, °.4 Cj.f
O1 He broke the compact
is prouder tan such a one. (Sub, TA.) [See or covenant or the like: whence, a. I J_.Z
0.6i
. ,.,.' i
j-A
;
also J};, in wt. J..]

[Boox I.

*4;2,

and · s. oj~: (9:) or diminished it,

masted it, impaired it, or took from it, by little
and little; syn. i2j.
(JK, s S, Mqb.) You
ssy,
5 ' 3 J. Such a one took from
me by little and little of my right, or due. (8,
TA.) And Dhu-r-Rummeh says,
--- ' '
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[NVo, but it is, or, was, yearning of the soul
arising from a place of abodefrom wrhich sometimes raining clouds., and sometines a hot mind
carrying nrith it dust, took arway by little and
little, so as gradually to efface the traces thereof].
(S, TA.) And Lebeed says, (S, TA,) describing
a she-camel, (TA,)
.

Q; ..

ii,

[Trhich my alighting and my journeying had
)oasted by litt'e and little;] i. e. whoeflesh and
fat my alighting and my journeying had diminished by little and little. (S,TA.)- Also
He paidfr'equent attention to him, or it; or he,
or it, returned to him, or it, time after time;
[The bene.fit says, I have been disachnowledged, syn. *.Ma3; (JK, S, g ;) and so ~*.:
31r; : eo 3tJ.
( :)
and hae not been requited rwith thankfulnes; in this sense, the former verb is [said to be] from
ii3:
ae J;-t, in art. J,.
and the truwJt says, I have been betrayed, and ei 'J, by the substitution of C; for J. (TA.)
3'Z. and *'
A man having maternal have not bees faithfully kept]: the verb [t;] Dhu-r-Rummeh says, [describing a young
uncles. (TA:) or the former signifies a man being here of the measure %:JW, a verb of which gazelle,]
made to ham many maternal uncld; and t the the agent is not named. (Mgh.) And ·,1 1it.,
latter, having many maternal uncles: (Mqb:) (M,b, g,) and . 1.
, (Msb,) and
'Jt; el .,
..
and ]3J . ,a J; (Mb, O) and * 31,
(Myb, ]¥,) aor. as above, inf. n.
andd;L .
(JK, 1,) and
,, (Msb,) [He was unfaithful to him in (S,) [He raises not his eye, or eyes, exc~t when
J
,D, A man who has and
generous paternal and maternal uncles: (Msb, respect of the compact or co~enant or the like, a caller calling him by the sound of .t returns
t[His to him time after time, addressed by the cry
],:) but A! disallows .
and 'Jj3 ': (Mqb:) and the trust.] - [Hence,] . .
and the latter word in each aue is not used, (1,) sord was unfaithful;] i. e., failed of taking ef- termed _im :] i. e. except when he hears the
or is smarcely ever used, (TA,) without the fect upon the thing struck muith it. (TA.) A cer- .*t of his mother calling him by the cry !.L L.:
tain person, being asked respecting the sword, (TA in art. J,:. [it is there added, that the
former. (Q, TA.)
is used in this instance for
said, ji. twa
.I [It is thy brother, but pass. part. n. ,a,
j:
ee what next precedes, in four places.
the
act.
part.
n.;
but
for this I see no sufficient
wometimnes it is unfaithful to thee]. (TA.) - And
reason:]) he says that the young gazelle is slum;'
.J . t [His two leys were unfaithful to
9Ji3 J.L4 ;j1, (V, in this art.,) or 3je.,
bering, not raising his eye, or eyes, unless his
him;]
he
was unable to walk. (TA.)-And mother comes to him
(. in art. J .,) Verily he is adapted or disposd
time after time: or, as
by nature to good [i. e. to be, or to do, or to ef- #L?V I41 ot&J tThe well-rope broke off, or be- some say, unless his mother's call to him takes
fect, or to produce, what is good]. (., 1.) [See ca~e severed, from the bucket. (TA.) i And by little and little from his sleep. (8 in the
also ji;
in art. iha*.]
,JI.1.,inf.n. X.';
(T, TA;) and *;.u.3; present art.) One says also J
rJl
[for
(TA;) tTime altered his state, or condition, ,;3-;] The fever returns to him time after
(T, TA,)from softness, or casiness, to hardness, time: (F:) or in its time. (TA.)
-a,'or difficulty, (TA,) or to evil; (T, TA;) and in
4. -a
:
8: sec 1, in two places.
like manner, ,a~ l [enjoyment, &c.]: and of
i.
A place in nhirh travellrs lodge: (Mqb:)
everything that has altered thy state, or condition,
see art. AL.,
&*.
a
place
in which travellers pass the night: and
[for the worse,] one says, tV-. i.ij. (T, TA.)
1DJ1'
the
[i. c. tnonastery, or convent,] is the Xsd.
2.
(, is,
I6,)
' inf. n. '; i., (I.,) He at- of the Christians: (Kull pp. 96 and 97:) or the
tributed to him AJt [i. e. treachery, perfidy, or Or&. isf/or merchants; (.8, g ;) i. q. j.;
(lar
unfaithfulnes]. (, K.) - See also 5, in two p. 325;) [a building for the reception of m,1. i;~,(8, ~,) *or.o;Ja,
) (,in n.
places.
chants and trarvellers and their goods, generally
surrounding a square or an oblong court, having,
and
. and aJ.L
(l, ) and kJlX (.) and
5. k.3 : see 1, last sentence, in two places.
on the ground-floor, vaulted magazim for mser.
i1.z, of the measure ati, like
&c.;
tc
(TA ;) You say also, .,""'
meaning He sought [to chandise, whichface the court, and lodgings, or
and t.l.l;
(g1, 81;) HIe was unfaithful, or he iiscorvr, or show,] their a(ii fi. e. treachery, other magazines aborve: a Persian word, arabiacted unfait.fully, to the conjfdence, or trut, perfldy, or unfaithfle~], and their lip, lapse, cized:] pl.,%M.. (M,b.) Also A op: or
that he reposed in kimn; ( ;) [he roa tryache- or wrong action; and supected them, or accused a shop-heeper:
(J :) a Persian word, arabicized.
'ow, perfidious, or unfaithful, to him; or he them. (TA.) -Also He, or it, diminished it, (TA.)_ [It is also a title of honour,
used by
acted treacwr'ously, perfidiously, or unfaithfully, msted it, impaired it, or took from it; and so the Tartar (who apply it to their Emperor),
the
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